Musicmen To Travel 650 Miles; Give 22 Programs

Cal Poly's touring "ambassadors of good will" are ready for another annual spring music tour that will take them from one end to the other of the California, the San Joaquin, and the San Francisco valleys. The tour, described by Division Chairman Jack Brown as "one of the finest," will begin March 7 at Ben Lomond High School, head. Forty-two of Cal Poly's glee club and the 15-man Cal Poly Orchestra will travel from all end to end to perform in the neighboring communities of the three major university areas. The tour will include the Santa Ana, Long Beach, and Los Angeles areas as well as the San Francisco and the San Joaquin valleys.

The tour will begin at Ben Lomond High School on March 7, with performances at the following schools:
- Ben Lomond High School
- Los Gatos High School
- San Jose High School
- Palo Alto.

The tour will end on April 10 at Cal Poly, and the personnel includes singers, instrumentalists, and dance groups. The tour will include a variety of performances, from classical music to jazz and pop. The tour will be organized by the Cal Poly Glee Club, and the performances will be open to the public.

Wineroth Takes Job At San Jose State College

Poly will lose a staunch member of its long-time family May 15 when the resignation of "Uncle" Harry Wineroth becomes effective. Wineroth, graduate manager of Cal Poly since 1931, will become business director of the San Jose State College. School officials made immediate plans to secure a replacement for Wineroth. According to Charles Short, president of the student body, "It was a tremendous decision to make," said Wineroth. "After all, I have made many friends here. Poly and regret leaving them.'

Wineroth gave the principal reason for accepting the new position as "Being my wife's parents and my parents live in the San Jose area. We've always liked that area of the country and are looking for a chance to move there."

"Many alumni will remember him as president of the student body from 1938 to 1939."

Our Government

Cal Poly's Administrative Structure
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Spring Tour Planned By OH Department

Twenty seniors and juniors of the OH Department will make their annual spring tour to San Francisco, March 21-24, says Edward Brown, OH department head.

Among the scheduled stops the first day are the California Historical Society, where students will be given a firsthand glimpse of the city's past, and the California Academy of Sciences, where they will be taken on a guided tour of the exhibits. The second day will be spent at the California State Fair, where students will have the opportunity to see exhibits from all over the state. The final day will be spent at the Golden Gate International Fair, where students will be able to see exhibits from all over the world.

The trip is open to all seniors and juniors in the OH Department, and students interested in attending should speak with Mr. Brown as soon as possible.

Owen Hand Wins Ping Pong Meet

Owen Hand, junior P.E. major from Alameda, won the ping pong tournament held last weekend at the Hillcrest lounge. In second place was Bill Barker, senior P.E. major, Victor Swebro holding the runner-up titles. Twenty-one students competed in the tournament.

The event was held under the auspices of the College Union board committee.

Marilyn Fillmore, junior English major from the United States, was named as the most potent support. In gratitude, Morse named the two Morse code characters after Fillmore's children, Dorothy (Dot) and Dashiell (Dashi).

Free Poly Jacket

The Poly Student Association wishes to extend its appreciation to the Poly students who have donated their old jackets to the Poly Student Association. ThePoly Student Association will distribute the jackets to the Poly students who need them.

Free Poly Jacket (equal purchase at Bank's)

Given Away Each Month

Come in and see us about details.

Larry Frates Sells Service

Sessa Rose and April

On Campus Wide

IT'S THE VOLKSWAGEN

Owners Report:

1. "The power, the economy, the performance, the quality."
   "It's a car that you can be proud of." (5)" independent test.

2. "It's the only car that gives you maximum riding security."
   "Almost everyone is trying it, it's a Volkswagen."

LUCSINGER'S

Sales and Service

1325 Monterey
Friday, March 9, 1956

**Candids Campus**

*by Wilber*

*Chopped* — With these determination, Donny Bedewich prepares to save Jon by the price of a haircut. Making up in balance, we want to insist, Donny is undeniably a good boy, right this minute. After spending some time in jail, Jon is sure to be out by next month. 

---

**Snaps Needed For 'Poly Picturama'**

Amateur photographers, here is your chance to win 'Poly Picturama,' sponsored by Poly Picturama Company, in the National Press Photographers association. Several booths will feature Poly's display of pictures and snapshots taken by Poly photographers.

Eight sections will be open to any photographer. Each wants to sell pictures, whether it be with a simple box camera, or the more advanced, and to portray the lives of students at Poly.

Openings available are: Manufacturing, all city, off campus shoots, of the California College of the Arts, etc.; Occupations, such as film, journalism, such classes, such art; dance and parties; and the Poly display is to be included in the exhibits.

**Nomination For Mustang Of The Week**

**Name**

**College Address**

**Home Address**

**Nominated By**

**Reason for Nomination**

This nomination coupon should be turned in to Francis Keller in the student body office.

---

**GREEN BROTHERS**

Known for Good Clothing by Poly Students since the turn of the century...

--We Stand Behind Our Merchandise--

*Manhattan* *Pendleton* *Crosby Square*

*Matching Wear*

We give 50¢ Green Stamps 871 Monterey St.

---

**PIZZA**

Ask your Cal Poly pals. Those who've tried our PIZZA agree—even is the best in town. Straight from our new pizza oven to you—piping hot, tasty good. Six generous-sized slices. Why not stop by Blackie's today? Make pizza and all the trimmings a "coffee break" treat! OFTEN!

- **Mushroom**
  Plenty of sliced mushrooms, onions and cheese. We use only the best mushrooms.

- **Sausage**
  Spicy sausage, onions and cheese. We use a special sausage for pizza only.

- **anchovy**
  Made to please the most particular gourmet. Try it

We make our own sauce and use special pizza cheese!

Plays to go from 6 p.m. Served here from 6 p.m. - 2 a.m.

---

**Mustang Of Week**

It has come to light recently that the majority of the students are unaware of the method by which Mustang of the Week selections are made, according to Stan Sage, assistant activities officer.

Although it has been published several times, Sage explained that many do not know these personality nominations are made by the students. In an attempt to give recognition to deserving Mustangs, who would otherwise go unnoticed, El Mustang is publishing a nominating coupon each week.

Forms are also available in the A&B Building. They should be turned in to Francis Keller, A&B secretary. These nominations will be reviewed by a committee of five students. The person nominated is required to have at least a one-point grade average.

---

**Liberal Arts To Get Name Change**

Previously designated as the Liberal Arts Division, this division is to acquire the new name of Division of Arts and Sciences, announced President McPhee this week.

It is felt that this name is a more accurate description of the characteristics of the instruction offered by the division. "The name is to be changed to the very end of the quarter in which the division is opened," Mr. McPhee said.

---

**Math Dept. Offers Laboratory Credit**

A suitable certificate of recognition will be given to the student assistant and also a letter of recognition will be placed in the student's placement folder upon the completion of each "Unit of Laboratory Assistance." A "Unit of Laboratory Assistance" is defined to be one assistant's work for the time equivalent of six quarter hours of class work. For this work, the student assistant may earn up to six quarter hours of class work. An assistant must have a grade of C or better in the course for which he is working.

---

**Tale Told By An Irishman**

**By Ron Greenleaf**

"Sure, and 'tis a fine day for the wearin' of the green," said any old Irishman. "And so speak's every "Son of the Soil" on St. Patrick's day, be it rain or shine.

"Aye lad," as any old Irishman will tell you over a bountiful glass of Irish whiskey. "The wearin' of the green started a way back long afore the time of your father's grandfather, truly. Twice before his grandfather's grandfather's time. Aye lad, 'twas a long time ago that the sons of Ireland first wore the shamrock," as any old Irishman will tell you in his long-stemmed pipe as he puffs his long-stemmed pipe.

"Twa near 800 years after the birth of Christ when the blessed St. Patrick was showin' a convert the principal of the Holy Trinity. The good St. Patrick plucked a shamrock to demonstrate the idea of the Holy Trinity.

"Aye, and since that time every Irishman from Dublin to Denver has been wearin' a shamrock for the glory of St. Patrick," as any old Irishman will tell you over a bountiful glass of Irish whiskey.

"The problem is lad, that the Emerald Isle, bless the name, is running out of shamrocks, what with every man-wack wearin' one. Twa got so hard, it has, that people have look to wearin' anything that's green," as any old Irishman will tell you.

So now you know why, when March 17 arrives, you will be wearin' the green, be it green socks, green tie or shamrock, for this Irishman has told you.

---

**Peeping at Poly**

By Ted Clark

**Math Dept. Offers Laboratory Credit**

A suitable certificate of recognition will be given to the student assistant and also a letter of recognition will be placed in the student's placement folder upon the completion of each "Unit of Laboratory Assistance." A "Unit of Laboratory Assistance" is defined to be one assistant's work for the time equivalent of six quarter hours of class work. For this work, the student assistant may earn up to six quarter hours of class work. An assistant must have a grade of C or better in the course for which he is working.

---

**Join The Poly Gang**

**HAVE LOTS OF FUN AT**

**Blackie's**

Foothill At Old Morro Road

Open 6 Days a Week — 4 p.m. to 2 a.m.

---

**Western Auto**

**Associate Dealer**

**685 Higuera Street**
Government Currents

would cost around $1000 not provided for in their budget.

who said, "It's a great way to bring the community together."

explains the strategy to the Daily Trojan.

describe structure "out of reach halls," including housing systems, power, rest room facilities, etc.

Mr. Cameron has offered his full support for the matter, he said, "even if he has to take it to Black army headquarters."

Professor Roy said that the student body probably would probably never meet the $1000 estimate, though he couldn't offer such a guarantee. "A white hall will be having a separate student 

-SECTION "K" and the adjacent organiza-tion of the student dormitory has a capacity of 20,788, the west side holding 1,876 and the 

the council meeting last fall, he said, "A Finance recom-

"L" and "K 1 to reserve, retaining center section "K" and the adjacent struc-ture and organization is the

committee appointed to look Into the matter. Committee-men are Dick Van Hrackle, Rob Iloenlg and Rob Flood,

include* 48 aocial cluba, 11 departmental cluba, 88 governmental com-

Church Holds Classes

Would you like to become members of the Episcopal church may attend conference classes in the church at 6, at 7, or 8, or both, at St. Stephen's church, according to Dr. Franklin W. Read, rector. Present members of the church are welcome to attend the religious instruction, he stated at the Canterbury club meeting last Sunday.

Church will be held every Fri-day, plus four extra sessions to be announced, until May 18, when confirmation will be held.
Horseshoes At Santa Clara Today
Today. Coach Howland's horseshoes are up in the bay area to
meet the Santa Clara Blanks in an afternoon game.
For the Bronco kickoff, Ollie Davis, official horseshoe pitch-
er, will hand the round shoes, last week, to Lee Pitcher of the
Musketeers. Davis will keep the game flowing.
"I thought the pitching of Lee was outstanding for this early in
the season. Also, the hitting of number One and three from
Perry Jeter and Rich Richichi came in handy," Ollie said.

All through the morning the horseshoe pitchers have been
having a good time together, but as though they are pretty far along
for this early in the season. Ollie is located in the pitching championship
Lee. John Ford, Ken Mateen, Jack Allen, Bob Karff, Dave Yaeger,
and Fort Worth. Photographers David Vitale and Guy Kent.
Following is the probable lineup for the Santa Clara-Musketeers
▰ ▰ ▰ ▰ ▰ ▰ ▰ ▰ ▰ ▰ ▰ ▰
Honus W, top and 1st. Lee Pitcher, 1st. Jason Brown, 1st. Lee
Michael O'Connor, 1st. Lee Pitcher, 1st. Lee Pitcher, 1st. Lee

A Twisted Build Your Bridges First
Build your bridges before you build your roads, that's what I've
told my students for the past twelve years. But, that's just what Land
is doing. He's got it all planned out. He's going to build a bowling alley before he
buil the bowling alley. He started his career in bowling at the age of fifteen.

The championship trophy along
with the number one club.
Rackets will be under the
Billboard.

Racketmen Host Gauchos Tomorrow
In their first collegiate match. Coach Ed Jorgensen's Mustang
rackets will have a chance to test their skill strength tomorrow.

Horses won a 14-1 victory over the Pepperdine Waves on the local diamond.
An outstanding performance by the Musketeers in the hitting department
of the game. Also, the hitting of catcher Chuck Field and nutflakid-
"it was close.
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**Brendlin Success Due To Planning**

“Truck farmer” Paul Huber of Bakersfield, who is president of a growing frozen food processing company, attributes his success in the field of truck farming to planning, hard work, adequate financing and a good business background. These are the ingredients in the recipe for success that he has followed to obtain full control of the business which he organized in 1940 after graduating from College of the Pacific with a four-year major in agriculture.

Huber, who is 35 years old, studied at College of the Pacific in 1939-40 and then went into the frozen food processing business in Bakersfield. He has been at this work ever since.

“I went into this business because I thought it was an opportunity to improve our type of living,” Huber said.

Based on this philosophy, Huber has diversified his activities and has moved into the food processing business. He has expanded his operations by adding a new plant, increasing his crops, and increasing his marketing activities. He has also added new products to his line of frozen foods, and has expanded his distribution channels.

Huber has been active in the truck farming community, and has served as a director of the Bakersfield Farm Bureau and as a member of the board of directors of the California Farm Bureau. He has also been active in the Bakersfield Chamber of Commerce, and has served as a member of the board of directors of the California Chamber of Commerce.

In conclusion, it is clear that Huber has followed a well-thought-out plan in his business activities. He has been able to adapt to changing market conditions, and has been able to diversify his operations in order to meet the demands of the marketplace. This has enabled him to achieve success in the truck farming community, and has enabled him to make a living for himself and his family.

---

**The Prudential**

**The Prudential Insurance Co. of America**

**Life - Health - Accident Insurance**

Edwin M. Rodger


---

**Students Speak More English**

If a foreign student speaks more English, he will gain a better understanding of the American way of life.

This is the opinion of All Parse, Persian student from Tehran, Iran, who recently visited Everett M. Shaffer, director of student affairs. Parse recommends that foreign students study from the American way of life. He believes that by learning the American way of life, students will be able to improve their English and become more American.

---

**The Tower Cafe**

**The Tower Cafe specializes in only the finest of meats and prepares all meals under the direction of the best chef in San Luis Obispo, Chef Tenesh.**

---

**Dune Buggy Gets Fling By Flyers**

If you drive down to Pismo Beach on a Sunday afternoon and see a coral pink ‘61 Chevelle sedan zooming over the sand dunes, chances are you’re watching a dune buggy driven by four enterprising young people.

Less than a year ago, Bill Huber, a Bakersfield native, and the young people who have been driving these mudslinging machines and making a living off the beach, were anxious to please the paparazzi that prowled their scenes on the dunes at Pismo.

The young people, who were going strong then, knew that they wanted to do something on the beach.

They recruited the aid of Pete Hambrecht, who at this time was attending Pascaden City College. Then the four of them bought the ‘61 Chevelle for $800 and stripped it to the barest of accessaries as used on the dunes.

---

**Filling By Flyers**

**Dinghy Buggy Gets Fling By Flyers**

If you drive down to Pismo Beach on a Sunday afternoon and see a coral pink ‘61 Chevelle sedan zooming over the sand dunes, chances are you’re watching a dune buggy driven by four enterprising young people.

Less than a year ago, Bill Huber, a Bakersfield native, and the young people who have been driving these mudslinging machines and making a living off the beach, were anxious to please the paparazzi that prowled their scenes on the dunes at Pismo.

The young people, who were going strong then, knew that they wanted to do something on the beach.

They recruited the aid of Pete Hambrecht, who at this time was attending Pascaden City College. Then the four of them bought the ‘61 Chevelle for $800 and stripped it to the barest of accessaries as used on the dunes.
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If you drive down to Pismo Beach on a Sunday afternoon and see a coral pink ‘61 Chevelle sedan zooming over the sand dunes, chances are you’re watching a dune buggy driven by four enterprising young people.

Less than a year ago, Bill Huber, a Bakersfield native, and the young people who have been driving these mudslinging machines and making a living off the beach, were anxious to please the paparazzi that prowled their scenes on the dunes at Pismo.

The young people, who were going strong then, knew that they wanted to do something on the beach.

They recruited the aid of Pete Hambrecht, who at this time was attending Pascaden City College. Then the four of them bought the ‘61 Chevelle for $800 and stripped it to the barest of accessaries as used on the dunes.

---

**All you can eat!**

**“Mustang Special”**

Monday through Friday Evenings

Spaghetti Dinner, complete with spaghetti, meatballs or pizza. Mashed potatoes. **$1.00**

Capri Supper Club

Fine Italian Food Our Specialty

1131 Broad—Between Higuera and Marsh

---

**Nobody “spared the horses” in the ‘56 Chevrolet!**

This beauty's pot power that's puncher-quick and silk-smooth. Power that puts you in the seat of this world's finest 4-Door Sedan, and makes passing far safer.

A flick of your toe is all it takes to unleash a howl of Chevrolet power! Power that makes passing far safer by saving seconds when they really count! Power that's smooth as silk—and as full of action as a string of firecrackers!

Big, deep-breathing power that now ranges clear up to 225 b.p.!

But power's just one of the things that make for safer, happier driving in a Chevy. For instance, there's the solid construction of Body by Fisher—and Chevrolet's nailed-down stabiility. Come in and give it a try.

Air conditioning—temperatures made to order—at your low cost. Let us demonstrate.

Buy your Chevrolet at

See Your Chevrolet Dealer

---

**EL MUSTANG**

---

**See Your Chevrolet Dealer**
Concession Bids Accepted
Poly Royal concession bids are now being accepted from on-campus groups. The bids should be submitted to Jim Duffy, Poly Royal treasurer, who can be reached in box 894. Bids also can be taken to Poly Royal headquarters, CU G. Deadline is March 15.

Ohio Students Grow
When the Beater Illies bow in later this month, the OH nursery will have its first plastic ready for use by March 9th. Bids from 5 to 10 cents a bloom greet Jim Young, OH instructor.

The Illies are two separate student projects of 100 bulbs each. OH majors Ralph Barnes and Bob Cooper comprise one team. Ed 200 Easter Lillies Kubie and Ernest Kajihara the other.

In accordance with a long-range schedule the bulbs were planted early last December and held at a constant 65 degrees. The Illies in the nursery February 15 as planned. Just five weeks before the expected sale date. Two weeks before they hit the market the flower buds should characteristically bend, the final indicator that planning has paid off.

Central Bids Accepted
Poly Royal admission bids are now being accepted from campus groups. The bids should be submitted to Jim Duffy, Poly Royal treasurer, who can be reached in box 894. Bids also can be taken to Poly Royal headquarters, CU G. Deadline is March 15.

Concession Bids Accepted
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**Boxers Chico Bound; PCl’s On Tap**

Coach Tom Lee's Mustang mittlers are on the road again as the team plays hopefully against their next opponent. Stopping off near the West Coast in the Chico State Invitational, Lee's ringmen will pit their wrestling strength against Chico State, University of California, and Sacramento State.

Coach Lee himself said, before leaving, that his team added a "shrewd" point to his overall strategy for the match. However, the Chico tourney is only a warmup for the big one to come—the Pacific Coast Intercollegiate wrestling tournament at Sacramento State.

For the first time in the history of Mustang boxing, Coach Lee will take a full team to the tourney this year. Even though Lee is favored, n.e.e believes that on any given night our squad can go all the way. Alex Lee says, "If we can put together the breaks, we should do very well."

**Tourney Chairman For Past Four Years, Harden Named Several**

The 11th annual Pacific Coast Intercollegiate wrestling tournament, which is expected to produce the team's best effort, will start at 7 p.m., and the finals are set for 8 p.m. Thursday.

Washington University is the first entry among 16 members of the PCI Wrestling Association. Coach by Bill Wall, Washington's team is expected to bring home the gold. According to Mustang grapple coach, Ross Buxton, Jaek Shaw and Barry Buxton, are expected to steal the show.

**Other Outstanding Grapplers Who Will Compete In**

Washington State's Dave Newland, 147-pound PCl champion from Oregon State who topped the outstanding wrestler award here two years ago, and 175-pounder from Oregon State who took the tournament's top award in 1953, are expected to return to the ring.

**REPLICATION OF MATCH SCORING SYSTEM**

All matches are recorded for a "near fall," a "point," or a "near major." The score is given by the bellman and the scoring is done by a total of 12 points. Scoring is done by two judges, one of whom is a member of the PAC. The score is awarded based on the number of points scored by the opponent in the match.

**OWL MUTTS**

Coach Bill Wall is expected to have a strong lineup of four-pointers for the tourney. He has named several wrestlers who are expected to produce a "near fall," a "point," or a "near major." The score is given by the bellman and the scoring is done by a total of 12 points. Scoring is done by two judges, one of whom is a member of the PAC. The score is awarded based on the number of points scored by the opponent in the match.
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Hills of Trek East
Mustangs Wrap Up Hoop Season; Tally Successful 15-9 Record

By Earl Hodges

Strikes and Spares

By Jack Rector

Mat Piro & the Golden Blades increased their lead in the Cal Poly Bowling league. Mat Piro increased their first place lead in the Monday night league to 10 games with a 6-0 win over Mustangs, while the Golden Blades now hold a game margin over their closest competition. Golden Blades will compete in the Thursday night league. In their last contest, the Golden Blades racked out a 4-0 win over Poly Pizza.

The list of bowlers increased this week, with Mary Amstutz of Citrus K setting the pace with a big 160 game. Elia was followed by Ron Allison, Hawaiian Home; Jim Fink, Poly Pizza; Bobli Good, Jim Wilson. First place in the Monday league was won by Bob Rausch and Bill Chingaman. Smith, Mat Piro & Co.

Next week's contest will close the bowling action for this quarter with action slated to resume next quarter on May 18, for the Thursday night league.

Week's Standings:

First place: Golden Blades, 35
Second place: Mustangs, 26
Third place: Poly Pizza, 20
Fourth place: Hawaiian Home, 18

Welcome to First Baptist Church

Welcome to First Baptist Church

Sun. - 9:00 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.
Youth Group, 7-9:30 p.m.
Evening Service - 7:30 p.m.

Hilli's Creamery has become

B & J Fountain-Cafe

Featuring "Jerry" King's Polyt-Famed Meals

Serving from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Daily except Sunday

Bob Cabaniss-Jerry King
785 Higuera
Between Chorro and Garden

EL MUSTANG

Buckland Chico Board

(continued from page one)

Winther

(continued from page one)

Winther High School and California City until August, 1962, when she re signed as a student assistant. "Trut Storkes, a Poly graduate, resigned from the graduate counsor's job in February. (Poly during the same time, Oscar Lockmiller, bookkeeper manager, died.

The graduate manager's job was combined with the book store manager's and Winther took over both in March in "Ohio" Hardy's capacity. Winther found time to get married and raise three children.

Although Winther leaves Poly's employment, "I am still very interested in Poly and wish to be of some help in alumni affairs."

Along with this he extends a standing invitation for alumni of the Bay area to "drop in anytime and talk over old times."

Winther

WANTED

Bob Creit - Ayer also

Baggy - good conditions, reasonable

Call near Tom Lee, residence 71195 or 71197 after 6 a.m.

ROSE BOWL COURT

FINEST HOTEL IN SAN LUIS OBISPO
FREE TELEVISION IN EVERY UNIT

1575 Monterey Street
U.S. 101
Phone 647

After Finals - Drive a Clean Car Home

BOB'S

$145

MINUTE CAR WASH

Next to Mustang Service

Buckland Chico Board

(Continued from page 9)

Bob Cabaniss-Jerry King
785 Higuera
Between Chorro and Garden

**Off Beat**

By Lohh

I think in all fairness that I could say, "Where in the world has the quarter washed away into 'an ill-informed mind?'" The tour crew is busy wrapping up the season. The Golden Blades, if all hope is to come in, will have to be good at least once more. The season will close this week, with Marv Amstutz of Mat Piro, 200.
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